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Why Physicians Recommend Castoria
ASTORIA has met with pronounced favor on the part of physicians, pharmaceutical societies and medical authorities. It is used try physicians-wit- h

G results most gratifying. The extended use of Castoria is unquestionably the result of three facts: Mrst The indisputable eri&eno that
it is harmless t Second That it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, but assimilates the food: Third It is an agreeable and

perfect substitute for Castor Oil. It is absolutely safe. It does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narootic and does not stupefy. It is
unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, etc. This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, however, is to
expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The day for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. To

our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and, health, by regulating the system not by stupefying it and our readers are
entitled to the information s Journal ? maun.

Letters from Prominent Physicians Addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher
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State Land Agent West De- -'

nounces Predecessor.

(GALLS HIS NAME IN REPORT

Lieu Land Matters Would Not Be In
Such Deplorable Shape If Use

Had Been Made of

; SAL.EM, Or., Dec 25. (Special.) De-

nunciation of the lieu land policy of bis
predecessor in office is the principal fea-

ture of the biennial report of State Land
Agent Oswald West, which has been flled
In the Governor's office. Because a criti-
cism of that kind is so unusual as to be
almost without precedent, the report has
xclted considerable comment among pres-

ent and former state officials. This man-
ner of referring to the official acts of a
predecessor .has somewhat of a precedent,
however in the first report of State Land
Agent T. W. Davenport, who, as the ap-
pointee of the Lord administration, took
occasion to pass strictures upon the lieu
land policy of the Pennoyer regime. Dav-
enport was perhaps more considerate
toward the men whose acts met his dis-
approval, for he mentioned no names, but
In "West's report the names of L. B. Geer
and General "W. H. Odell are frequently
used, and their methods of conducting
state land business are criticized without
stint.

In general, the statement of facts made
by State Land Agent "West is the same
as that which has been published several
times in the press, showing that General
Odell adjudicated mineral "base" and sup-
plied the same to intending purchasers of
state lieu land; that the base proved to be
Invalid, whereby the purchasers lost title
to their lieu land. The purchasers were
repaid ;tho money received from them by
the state, but have not had returned to
them the money paid by them to General
Odell. For the purpose of showing that
the Geer administration should have
known better than to manage state lieu
land business In the way it did, Sir. "West
quotes extensively from the report of
State Land Agent Davenport in 1S97, in
which report Davenport set forth in de
tail the manner In "which the state's honor
had been compromised by sales of lieu
land to which title could not be given
After quoting from Davenport, Mr. "West
says of tho Geer regime:

"Had the last administration given heed
to these words, and, looking over the rec
ords of the past, profited by the experi-
ence of others, lieu land matters would
not be again In such a deplorable condi
Hon."

After describing the lieu land opera
tions of Geer and Odell, with which the
public is already familiar Mr. "West says
that the total amount of mineral land
adjudications was SO.OOO acres, upon which
73,600 acres of lieu land was selected. Of
this amount 1500 acres was approved and
72,000 acres not approved. Other selections
to the amount of 14,500 acres have been
rejected, making the total 7.000 acres.
The state has repaid the money to pur-
chasers of 46,500 acres and has substituted
new base for 6500 acres, leaving 34,000
tacres upon which the state must still re
pay the purchase money.
,The amount of purchase money repaid is

fu.yxi, and it is estimated that it will re
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quire about 555,000 more to repay the re-
mainder.

Concerning farms which were taken by
the state upon the foreclosure of mort-
gages given to secure loans from the
school funds, Mr. "West says that October
X 1902, there were on hand SO farms, since
which time eight have been acquired and
48 sold, leaving 40 now In state ownership.

The 48 farms sold brought S133.425.S0,
which was JS.S00.S4 less than the state's
claim, including interest, but $41,675.80 more
than the amount lent by the state. The
40 remaining farms represent a total loon
of 552,9i&2o, which sum is swelled to $74- .-

5o.95 by Interest, taxes, costs, etc; Mr.
West estimates that these farms, which
are the "culls" of the state's holdings,
will bring about 535,000, or 517,987.25 less
than the state's loans, and 539,557.23 less
than the total cost.

"While there will be a loss upon the
farms now remaining, Mr. "West says that
the sales already made have been at a
profit and on the whole the state will
come out about even on Its foreclosed
loans.

KIDNAPED BY DETECTIVES.

Man Wanted In Ohio for Arson Is
Hustled Out of California.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec 25. fipnrrrA
Letcher, of San Jose, who is wanted by
the Ohio authorities on the charge of
arson, committed in that state 25 years
ago, and who has been resisting, by legal
expedients, extradition, has been kid-
naped by detectives and taken in a
launch to Martinez, where the Eastern
overland train was boarded. Letcher Is
now out of the jurisdiction of the courts
of this state.

Business of Seattle Postofflce.
SEATTLE. "Wash., Dec. 25. (Special.)

Figures on the postal business at Seattle
show a substantial increase for 1904 over
1903. For the last six months of 1903 the
postofflce handled 30.000 pieces of regis-
tered mall. Up to yesterday the number
for the last six months of this year was
S6.O00. The incoming registered mall this
year Increased 35 per cent over last Christ-
mas. The gross receipts Increased about
15 per cent during the six days of De-
cember 3. The Income from stamp
Bales Is Included In the following figures:

3003. 1004.
December 17 5 885.40 5 1.496.00
December US).... 1.508.70 (10) 2.450.50
December 19-2-0 a0).... 1,535.30 (20) 2.3S4.00
December 21 2.029.10 1,008.10
December 22 1.C40.30 1.70S.10
December 23 1,474.20 1,553.10

Totals '. 510,070.00 511,500.83
Second class...... 493.07 644.01

Totals 510,572.07 512.150.87

Iron in a Lifebuoy.
VICTORIA, B. C, Dec, 25. Fred Jeune,

the sallmaker who found a piece of Iron
in a lifebuoy, declines to state where thebuoy came from. He says it was not fromany steamer now in service in these wat-
ers, and that the And was made some
weeks ago Instead of yesterday, as one
of his employes stated. No steps have yet
been made toward an investigation of thematter.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

Olive M. Underhlll.
PHILOMATH, Or., Dec 25. Special.)

Olive M. Underhlll, aged G7, wife of
Abram Underhlll, died at her home here
last night. The deceased was born In
Erie County, New York. She removed
with her husband to Oregon in 1875, set-
tling near Tangent The couple have
lived at Philomath since 1SSG. Mrs. Un-
derhlll was widely known through years
of successful ministration as a nurse.

Many persons keep Carter's Little Liver
Pills on hand to prevent bilious attacks,
sick headache, dizziness and find them
just what they need.

All forms of scrofula, salt rheum and
eczema are cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla,
tho blood' purifier. v

Dr.W. L. Jicisier, of Hofers, AtIc.,
says: "As a practicing physician I
use Castoria and like it very much-- "

Dr. W. T. Seeley, of Amity, K
Y., says: "I hare used your Castoria
for several years in my practice and
have found it & safe aid reliable
remedy."

Dr. Raymond M. Evarta, of Saata
Ynez, Cal., says: "After uring
jour Castoria for children for years
it annoys me greatly to hare an
norant druggist substitute some--

thing el6e, especially to the patient's
disadvantage, as in this case. . I en-

close herewith the wrapper the
imitation."

Dr. E. M. Ifard, of Kansas City,
Mo., says: "Physicians generally do
not prescribe proprietary prepara-
tions, hut in the case of Castoria my
experience, like that of many other
physicians, has taught me to make
an exception. I prescribe your Cas-

toria in my practice because I have
found it to be a thoroughly reliable
remedy for children's complaints.
Any physician who has raised a
family, as I have, will join me in
heartiest recommendation of Caste- -

FIFTH AVENUE DOMINANT

MAGNIFICENCE OF NEW YORK'S
GREAT STREET.

Built Up on Both Sides for Mile After
Mile With Palaces of the

Rich People.

Joe Howard's Letter in the Boston Globe.
Although ther are mile and miles of

streets in New York, building up on both
sides by magnificent brownstone mansions

palaces we might say every one of
which demands from 515,000 to 525,000 a
year for Its subsistence. Fifth avenue is
really, and must be for a few' years to
come, the street par excellence, where
wealth and display find their most genial
rest. The pricipal material used in the
construction of buildings on the avenue
is brownstone. This gives to the streeta somber look, but of late years white
marble, brick and the lighter-colore- d
stones have been used to a great extent,
and .the upper portion of the avenue
presents a much lighter and more at-
tractive appearance than the regions be-
low it. In spite of the general uniformity
of the street, however, it Is a grand sight
upon which the eye rests from any point
of view. The interior of the houses is
in keeping with their external grandeur.
They are decorated In magnificent style
by artists of ability and taste, and are
furnished in the most superb and costly
manner. .Rare and valuable works of
art abound, and everything that luxury
can devise or wealth provide is here in
abundance. The softest and richest car-
pets cover the floor and deaden every
footfall; the windows are draped with
curtains the cost of which would provide
an average family with a home In other
cities, and which shut out the bright
daylight and give to the apartments a
soft, luxurious glow; costly chandeliers
shed a flood of warm light through the
elegantly furnished rooms, and through
the half-ope- n doors you may catch a
view of the library, with its rows of
daintily-boun- d books in elaborate cases,
its works of art scattered about In taste-
ful negligence, and Its rich and cozy fur-
niture. The "library" forms quite a
feature In a Fifth-aven- mansion.
"Whether the books are read or not. it is
the correct thing to have them. The
chambers and upper rooms are furnished
with equal magnificence, the cost of
fitting up one of these houses sometimes
exceeding the amount paid for the build-
ing. Everything is perfect In Its way,
each appointment being the most sumptu-
ous that wealth can purchase. Some of
these mansions are furnished with rare
taste and good judgment, but many, on
the other hand, are simply vast collec-
tions of flashy "and costly furniture and
decorations, their owners lacking the cult-
ure necessary to make a proper disposi-
tion of their riches. There Is no more
attractive sight to the stranger in New
York than a stroll along Fifth avenue
about dusk on New Year's Day. It is
the custom of those who recelvo calls on
that day to leave window curtains part-
ly drawn, and through these openings one
can see the richly-furnishe- d, brightly-lighte- d

drawing-room- s, with their elega-

ntly-dressed occupants, and can thus
enjoy a succession of 'pictures from life."

The dwellers in Fifth-avenu- e mansions
represent all the various phases of the
wealthier class of New York. You will
find here many persons whose fortunes
are so secure and great that they con
amply afford the style In which they live;
and also many who are sacrificing every-
thing in order to shine for a while In such
splendor. A Fifth-avenu- e mansion Is
either purchased or rented, and com-
mences a life of fashion and dissipation
to which neither they nor their families
are accustomed. Everything is sacrificed
to maintain their newly-gaine- d position;
money flows like water; the recently-gotte- n

- wealth vanishes, and In a few

Dr. W. F. Wallace, of Bradford,
N. H., says: "I use your Castoria in
my practice, aad in nty family."

Dr. "Waa. I. McCaim, of Omaha,
Neb., says: "As the father of thir-
teen children I certainly know some-
thing aboHt yowr great medicine and
aside from my own family experi-
ence, I have, in my years of practice,
found Castoria a popular and eff-
icient reaaedy La almost every home."

Dr. Howard James, of Ifew York
City, eays: "It Is with great pleasure
that I desire to testify to the medici-
nal virtae of your Castoria. I have
ttsed it with marked benefit in tha
case of my own daughter, and have
obtained excellent results from its
administration to other children in
My practice."

Dr. J. K. Clausen, of Philadel-
phia, Pa., says: "The name thai
your Castoria has made for itself in
the tens of thousands of homes
Messed by the presence of children,
scarcely needs to be supplemented .by
the endorsement of the medical pro-
fession, but I, for one, most heartily
endorse it and believe it an exce-
llent remedy."

years the family disappears from the ave-
nue to begin life anew in an humbler
sphere. The history of tho street abounds
In such cases. No wonder so many men
living In th?e places have weary, care
worn faces restless glances and quick,
nervous ways. The strain they are living
under to keep their places In the avenue
ls too great. They are not able
to keep pace with those whose
firmly-secure- d millions justify them in a
lavish style of living, and they know it.

They dread the day that must Inevitably
come, when they must' leave all this lux-
ury behind them and go out into the
world again to begin life anew. Even If
they maintain their places, they cannot
resist the .conviction that their splendor
has been bought at too dear a price.

The avenue mansions contain many
families of wealth and culture, whose
names have been "household words In Now
York for generations. These live elegant-
ly, and in proportion to their means, but
avoid show and vulgar display. They are
courtly In manner, hospitable and warm-
hearted, and constitute fine specimens
of the cultured American. They do not
make up tho majority of the dwellers
in tho avenue, however. These latter rep-
resent mainly the newly-ric-h families that
have risen to affluence through the lucky
ventures of the husband and father, and
have come to their new honors without
the refinement or culture necessary to
sustain them with dignity. You may
know them by their loud voices, vulgar
countenances, flashy dressing and coarso
ways. They plunge headlong into the
dissipations of society with a recklessness
unknown to persons accustomed to such,
pleasures, and their fast life soon tells
upon them. The men go to their busi-
ness heavy and Jaded In tho morning,
after a night of fashionable dissipation,
and the women sink into an indolence
from which nothing can rouse them save
a renewal of the excesses which caused
their lassitude.

English Recognition.
"Wall Street Journal.

"When Abraham Lincoln made his fa-

mous address on the battlefield of Gettys-

burg the crowd that listened to it was
not deeply Impressed, nor did the Ameri-
can public who read the speech as re-

ported In the newspapers the next day
realize that it would be an Immortal

and become 6ne of the English
classics. The first recognition of the
beauty and nobility of the address came
from England,, where there was immedi-
ate expression of praise.

In like manner it would appear that
England is the first to appreciate the good
points of President Roosevelt's recent mes-
sage. Nearly all of the London newspa-
pers have picked out the phrase which
the President uses In his utterances upon
international politics "the peace of Jus-
tice" as being especially felicitous. The
Morning Post thinks that this phrase will
take a place among "tho memorable say-
ings of the world's statesmen." Other
English newspapers comment with equal
fervor upon the vigor of the President's
utterances. President Roosevelt has done
many things during, his political career.
It would now appear that he has coined
a phrase which will pass permanently
into the literature of International law
and diplomacy.

Holiday Beach Rates.

For the holidays the O. R. & N. makes
the very low rate of 54.00 for round trip
to beach points. Dates of sale, December
23 and 30. Final limit, January 3. Par-
ticulars of C. "W. Stinger, City Ticket
Agent, Third and "Washington streets.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Acta on Na-tar-

Plaa.
Tho most successful medicines ore those

that aid Nature. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy acts on this plan. Take it when
you have a cold and It will allay the
cough, relieve the lungs, aid expectoration,
open the secretions and aid Naturo in
restoring the system to a healthy condi-
tion. Thousands have testified to its su-
perior excellence. It counteracts any ten-
dency of a cold to result In pneumonia.
For sale by all druggists.
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Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago,
HI., says: "I have prescribed,
Castoria for infants during
my practice and it satis-

factory."

Dr. William Belmont, Clev-
eland, Ohio, says: 'Your Castoria
stands in its In my thirty
years of practice I can say I never

found anything that filled
the place."

Dr. J. Hamlen, of Detroit!,
Mich., says "I prescribe your Cas-

toria extensively I have
found anything equal it for chil-
dren's troubles. I am aware

are imitations the field, but
I always see my patients
listener's."

Dr. Channing 35. CooiE, Sain!
Louis, says: "I have your
Castoria for several years past
my own family and have alwaya
found it thoroughly efficient and
never objected to by children, which
is consideration view of
the fact most medicines of this
character are obnoxious and there-
fore difficult of administration.

laxative I consider it the of
anything I ever prescribed."

ELDER HAS A ROUGH TRIP

STEAMER ENCOUNTERS HEAVY
ON THE SOUTH.

Passenger Washed- - From Bunk and
Injured by That Breaks

Doors and Windows.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. Westerly
and southwesterly gales made the trip of
the Geo. W. Elder very trying, not only
tb the passengers, but to officers and
crew. The steamer arrived today 43
hours from Astoria and 62 hours from
Portland. Twenty-fiv- e cabin and 26 secon-

d-cabin passengers arrived on the
steamer, and all wore glad to reach
port.

Soon after crossing the bar off Astoria
last Friday morning, the steamer ran
into rough weather, and until Point
Reyes was abeam, the Elder was plung-
ing and rolling in seas that were some-
times mountainous. On the starboard,
or seaward side, of the steamer, great
waves boarded the Elder and smashed
doors and windows.

One of the male passengers was washed
from his bunk and Injured by striking
on the doorframe. Many of the state-
rooms were flooded, the water even
entered the dlnlng-saloo- n. The assistant
cook, J. Mahoney, was thrown across
the galley by the lurching of the vessel

sustained injury to his left
arm and hand. Passengers on the Elder
say It wna the roughest trip they 'ever
experienced at set.

Morton Cohn Returns.
After an Eastern trip lasting three

months, S. Cohn, proprietor of the
Star and vaudeville theaters, re-

turned home yesterday morning. In the
Interval he has visited the St. Louis Ex-
position, Chicago, Now York City and
other points.

"I was away for business and
for pleasure," said Mr. Cohn last

night. "Did book any now acts for
the Arcade and Star? Yes, the best that's
In the business, but I am not in a position
to names now. I have one or two
big deals on at the present tlmo, but it 19
too early to talk about them."
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Dr. Ii. 0. Morgan, ef S. 'Ats&ojj
27. J., says 1 prescribe your Casto-
ria every day for children who ara
suffering from constipation, with
better effect than I receive from a
ether combination of drugs.'

Dr. H. J. Taft, of Brooklyn, 3f.
Y., says: I havs used your Castoriat
and found it an excellent remedy in
my household and private practice;
for many ysars. The formula is ex-

cellent"

Dr. Win. U. Boseurman, of Buf-
falo, If. Y., says: "I am pleased to
speak a food word for youx Castoria.
I think so highly of that I noi
only reccnomsod it to others, fcuf
havo nsed it in my own fandly.'

Dr. "P. H. Kyle, of St Paul,
Minn., says: "It affords me pleasure
to add my name to the long list of
those who have used and now en
dorse yow Castoria. The fact of the
ingredients being known throsgh
the printing of the formula on the
wrapper is one good and sufficient:
reason for the recommendation of
any physknMa. I know of good
qualities and recommend it
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M G Lane, do
F R Benefiel, Toledo
Mrs Benenel, do
J Kennedy, South Bd
J A Maxwell, Clats- -

kanie
Mrs Maxwell, do.
S Ambrose, Knappe

Frank Miller,
Geo Meadows Pk
E T Brown and wf,

Seattle
Miss A Townsend. do
H C Hayden, St Paul
Tl C Brooks. San Frn
J S Stokes, San
W C Blackwood. Chg
Mrs D C Conckling,

Chicago
Geo C Conckling. Chg1
A E Benton, 8an Frn
W H Brannon and

wife. Salem
A B Johnson and wf.

Salem

Motel

Mabel Ross, do
S Kraus, do
J Arndt, Oak Point
Geo Weeks, do
J Baldridgs. Rainier
Mrs Baldrldge, do
F N Potter, Deep Rv?
B O Bross, Marshland
H L Andrew, Keuo
H Holdlman.
B A Lesr. City

Kjt w uaya
M Saunders, Seattle
lMrs Saunders, do

Mrs uunderson. do
Pearl uunderson. do
J Larson. Rainier
Ij NIsson. Eagia Cliff
T Damascus

C J Westnhal. Bridal
Veil

N J Dickson, do
E O McDowell. CUa
F Kaup,

B E Colvln, MaratlQ
THE SCOTT.
city

Loe.

Fran

iira ij jonnson. ana
wife. Salem

Geo C Rae. Salem
A G George and wfa

AiDany
C P Rice and wife

Medford
M A. ttt .JW .U'. WA

Medford
kins jueuiney. .ejusou

Sumoter
R Durango.Sumpte?

J A King. Chicago,

Taeoraa Hotei Tacesaay

r

.aiuraocK,

Hillary.

Clifton

'American plan. Rates. 33 aniTu. J
DcaaeUr.

Flrst-clo- cs restaurant in connecttea..

wish you wouJd

feel perfectly free
write the Doctor at
any time. Ask him
anything yoa wish
to know about your
hair. You will ob-

tain the best medical
advice free, and no
one will see youc
letter but the Doctor
Address,

Dr. J. C. Ayer,
Lowell, Mass.

Testimonials? We can furnish- them by the thousand. Here is one:
For over half a century Ayer's Hair Vigor has

been sold in every civilized land on the face of
the globe.

Is not this long, unbroken history of. success
the very best kind of a testimonial?

2Esd by tho J. O. Ayer Co.. XKiwell. 3Cau.
Also sxanunusturers of

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA For the blood. AYER'S PILLS For coastiBaMmj
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL For coughs. AYS&'S AG US CURS For injuria I

tt iffl'THmiwinTr"iTrnirnniTfflmwiTii

do


